
Victorian R e view of the Year 
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T HE 1947 akl year In Victoria Willi notable 
for a fall of snow almost. equal to the 

record 1946. but also for: 
1. The 6uC<:ess!ul advent of Mr. and Mrs. 

BUI Harris to the manaremen~ of Hot· 
ham Chalet. 

2. The opening of S.C.V:s Whittaker 
Memonai Lodge at Buller. 

3. The introduction of popular week-end 
racl.ng to the S.C.V. by Miss Marv Wal
lace. 

4. An early crop of broken limbs. six. 
5. The continued shortage of equipment of 

all kinds. 
6. The election of skier Tom Mitchell as 

M.L.A. for Bcnambra in the Victorian 
Parliament, and 

7. Last. but probnbly mos~ Important. PO
tentially. the formation of the Federa

tion of Vlctorinn Ski Clubs (F.O.V.B.C.l 
v.1th a foundation membership of 
twenly-two clubs representing Ol'er thir
teen hundred sltlers. 

The growth of skI-lng interest among 
those country folk who hs\'c the Alps at. 
their back doors has been long overdue In 
VictOria. The TaUangatta and Olstrict Ski 
Club was formed In December. 1947. after 
pnx;peeUng In late October of a linfe low
le\'el route from the Mlta Mllta-Olen Wills 
road, via the Mulbauser Spur and the Mt. 
Wills-Camp Valley Ridge, to the Cleve Cole 
Hut at the eastern end of Mt. Bogong. An
other preliminary ll;aa the attendance of 
several TnllangattA sklers at the tirst post
war N.E.D.S.A. slcl race meeting, held ncar 
the Wangaratta Ski Club's new Lodge at St. 
Bernard. 

Main trips of the club wUl be concentrnted 
In the Mt, Wills reslon. where It. Is planned 
to erect a comfortable cabIn abo\'e the 
snowline within reflSOnable distance of the 
tramcable part of thc Tnllangatta-Omeo 
hlghwny. The C.R.B. is being n.sked t.o re
sume the pre-war practice of keeping this 
hlghwllY clcar of 81l0W. Arrangements have 
been made to lrtlnspon large partJes of skiers 
by local p8.Slll!nger service. One proposal be
Ing con.sldered at time of writing ..... as the 
purc.ha.se of a dl8Used house from a nearby 
timber mill. to be moved some distance to 
the proposed sIte-thll as an alternative to 

a log cabin of mountain ash. 
These are the Immediate plans. but there 

can be little doubt that. If Tallangatta mem
bers become regular week-end sklers. they 
'WIll not for long disregard the attraction of 
Bogong's tremendous slopes only n little far
ther away, A road up the Muhlhauser spur 
,,""Ould king-hit Bogong's access problem and 
make the TaUangatta club the envy of every 
other ski club In Victoria. 

Albury SkI Club. one or Lhe most enthust-
8.5t1c and active or the country clubs before 
the war and one with a good racing record, 
was rerormed In 1947 after .seven years Of 
inaeth1ty, 

Apart from the many Individual trlp!! 
made by members. the club made eight 
omcml trlps to Buffalo, two to Botbam. and 
one to the Bogong H ISh Plains. via Bogong 
township, As there was an average atlen· 
dance of between 4-0 and 50 on each of these 
trips. transported In a large bus and up to 
SiX cars, thc amount of prellmlnnry orrants
Ing needed can be appreciated. The trlps 
usually left Albury at 5.45 a.m. and members 
were on ski at 10.30 a.rn. unUI 5 p.m.-total 
journey (or the day 190 mlles. 

The universal shortage of equipment was 
one of their main worries. bUt thty ",'ere able 
to make t-hcmselves eighteen pairs or skis 
and also .some bindings. for club use, An ex
perlmental base-""ax proved s uccessful. with 
good wearing properties. 

Plans are to hand for the building of a 
Club Lodge near Falls creek on the Bogon&, 
High Plains. Cement brick COI1-';truCtion Is 
proposed. to accommodnte 25 person1i. FundS 
for this have been augmented during the 
past seasOIl by n Barbecue Tea. nnd a Wool· 
shed Dance. both of which drew larre alld 
enthusiastic crowds. Membership at close ot 
the 1947 season was 1]8. 

The Au.strnllan Postal Instltutc Ski Club. 
fonned in 1947. has applied for a site on Mt.. 
Buller to build. In the near future. a. hut tor 
twenty people. l\'1embershlp had reached 
eighty at the time ot wrltlng, Janullry. 1948. 

In view or the current Interest In thc 
Omeo- Hotham road as a ""toter appl'OQCh 
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to Hotham (If cleared of snow). the follow
ing spcedo mUeage supplied by the CR.B. 
may be of value: 

00.00 Start of Alpine Road from Omeo. 
4.00 Top of Mountain Maid Hill. 
6.95 Hut. 

11.25 Middle Creek. 
13.25 Cobungra Cottage. 
13.85 Stan or steep section of Cobungra 

Hill. normal winter snowline. 
20.10 Hut-Boggy Creek. 
22.25 Flour Bag Plain. 
23.20 Start of "Slippery Pinch." 
26.25 J. V. Pla in. 
26.15 Weeping Rock. 
28.35 Brandy Creek. 
29.20 Hut-Whisky Flat. 
30.00 Slatey Cutting. 
32.25 Hotham Chalet. 

Moving the Address-in-Reply at the State 
opening of the Victorian Parliament. In De
cember. 19~1. Tom Mitchell (M.L.A. for 
Benambra) referred to the need for a snow
land authority to protect. water catchments 
and prevent erosion. He suggested that such 
an authority should consist. of representa
tives of the Lands Departmen~ the State 
Rivers and water Supply Com.m1sslon. the 
soil collservat~on body. the State Electricity 
Comm1s.slon. the Cattlemen's organlsaUons. 
walking clubs, and representatives of the 
skl-ing fratemlty. In other words. he snld, 
there should be established a cohesive body 
of all people Interested in the use of the 
mountains. Later In his speech Mitchell ad
vocated development of tJle tourist Industry 
a.s one unique In that. It was something that 
could be sold but still retained. The tourls~ 
indUStry 8.lve France a revenue of £120 mil
llon a year before the war, and in America 
the return Is as much as from the coal or 
steel industry. He urged relaxation of regu
la~ons for the leaslng of land In snow arealS. 
He described as the worst nonsense he had 
ever heard the refusal last year of a snow 
lease, with a view 10 buUdlng a small chalet, 
on the grounds that the authorities were not 
prepared to gTant leases to Individuals. He 
recommended that lessees be called on to 
render practical service such as clearing and 
JIUl,lntainlng firebreaks, planting trees under 
fOTCl'ltry direction. and assisting In fire
watching and other rangers' duties to help 
hard-worked forest officers. In that way, 
people would be awakened to II. sense or their 
duty. 

" 

F.O.V S .C. was formed 0'1 a stormy Satur
day evenIng, November 8. 1947. The storm 
was ent.::rely due to J. Pluvius and the meet
IlIg proceeded calmly. albeit with consider
able enthusiasm. to draft a constitution and 
elect provisional otlicers. Some committee
men or the S.C.V. were there as observeI'3. 
bUL t.helr [roWIIS did not become evident un
til later: see the Nov.-Dec .• 1947, Issue!:> of 
SCHUSS. 

The nortllern country clubs. with a pro
nounceable name like N.E.D.S.A. (North 
Eastern Districts Ski AssOciation) were In 
favour of some title with Lhe initials milking 
a v.'Ord. On this subject. with apologies to 
our New Zealand friends. there Will> some 
byplay at the expense of the auguSt 
S.C.F.M.C.N.Z.l After debate a vote gave 
verdlct to Federation or Victorian Ski Clubs 
as the title. with V.S.S.F. as mnner-up, and 
V.A.S.A. and V.S.A. last. OMSK and TOMSK 
were not mentioned 

The constitution was ratified and accellted 
by nineteen clubs at the first annual meet
Ing on December 6. 1947. and three other 
clubs also Joined before the time-Hmlt for 
foundation membership expired on Decem
ber 31. A further application has since been 
received from the Lazy- Eight Sid Club. and 
1'\'111 be considered at the next meeting. The 
S .C.V. Committee, in a five-page letter. gave 
reasons for not Joining. Discussion on the 
subject had not been l>crmit.ted by S.C.V.'s 
President at their Annual General Meeting 
a few days belore. 

The foundation c I u bs comprising 
F.O.V.S.C. are twenty-two--v.'It.h n total o[ 
over thirteen hundred membcrs:-

Albury Ski Club 
Alpine Club of VictOria 
Aust. Postal Institute Sid Club 
Aw;t. Womens Ski Club (Vic.) 
Beechworth Ski Club 
Bogong Ski Club 
Bull Lodge Ski Club 
Chllmo!.s Club of Aust. 
C.S.I.R. Ski Club 
Edelweiss Ski Club of Aust.. 
Howqua Ski Club 
Melb. University Ski Club 
Melb. Walking Club 
Monsanto Ski Club 
MyrllefOrd Ski Club 
Tallangatt.a &. Dist. Ski Club 
Telemark Ski Club 
University Ex-5ervlcemens S. C. 
Onlversity Ski Club 



Wangaratta Ski Club 

Youth Hostel A.ssociatlon 
The objects of the Federation, as given In 

Its Constitution, are:-
1. To promote the common Interests 01 the 

constituent clubs and bodies. 
2. To develop skI-ing and ski-Ing areas, 

and to confer with appropriate public 
bodies and omclals to .secure their co
operation In this objective. 

3. To fost.er and conduct ski racing includ
ing Inter-club competition and cham
plonshlps. 

4. To develop safety measures. 
5. To improve the supply of ski equIpment. 
6. To Int.erest the general public in ski

Ing. 
7. To co-operate In production of an Aus

tralian Ski Annual, and the production 
of other publications dealhlg with ski
ing. 

B. To promote good fellowship among ski
m. 

9. To further the development of skl-log 
generally. 

Each clUb belonging to F.O.V.S.C. appoinu> 
representatives according to the size of its 
membership. who meet In Council to control 
the affairs of the Federation. The Council 
appoints Sub-Committees to which It may 
delegate the conduct of any of It.s activities. 
Between meetings of the Council, the orocers 
of the Federation and the Chairmen of the 
various Sub-Committees put into effect the 
pollcles of the Federation, consulting to
gether as necessary. The Sub-Committees 
operating so far are Ski Annual, Equipment 
(Including research). Racing. Publicity, 
Technical and Resort Planning. The 
mal.l!na.l from Victoria in this yearbook has 
resulted from the efforts of the F.O.V.S.C. 
Ski Annual Sub-Committee under the leader
ship of Tom Mitchell. with Constance Wil
son, Lynette Walker and Ken Taylor as Its 
other members. 

The roots of F.O.V.S.C. go back a long way. 
Mr. Gordon Langridge. one of the founders 
and first President of the S.C.V., has docu
ments which make a very interesting hLs
tory of the several attempts that were made 
In the 1930'5 to bring about a federated body 
among the Victorian ski clubs. including en
quiries initiated by the Ski Club of Victoria. 

The germ of II. Ski Council proposal ap
peared first in 1933. when as a result of some 
(llmculties arLsing from mcing programmes, 
an annual conference was arranged between 

S.C.V., ChamoLs and Mt. BUffalo Alpine 
Clubs. 

An attempt just before the war appeared 
to be getting somewhere, but fell through 
apparently because of the war. This began 
when In June, 1938. S.C.V. wrote all clubs 
In Victoria asking if tlley were in favour of 
a Council. would they support it, had they 
any suggestions for Its formation, and would 
they send official representatives to a meet
ing to discus.s a Council. with the backin~ 
of their clubS. 

S.C.V. again wrote the clubs in November 
setting out the reasons why It thought the 
clubs did not desire a Council. 

But In December, 1938. a meet.lng of U.S.C .. 
A.W.S.C., M.U.S.C. and Chamois representa
tives WIlS held. Unable to attend. Bright, 
Wangaratta and Junior Ski Clubs advised 
their approval of the proposed Ski Council. 
S.C.V. declined to attend, but a member of 
their Committee was admitted to the meet
ing. The meeting fully discussed S.C.V.'s 
November letter and doubts were expressed 
whether S.C.V. was sincere in its desire for \I. 

Council. The meeting resolved. that a Coun
cil was desired. \l.nd draft objects of the 
Council were formulated willi a view to \I. 

meeting of all clubs in 1939 to consider form
Ing the body. 

So much for the various abortive QttemptB 
to bring clubs together before World War n. 

We referred last year in this Review to the 
considerabie number of applications which 
had been lodged for hut sites on Mt. Buller. 
A consequence of these applications was a 
visit to the area by Forest officials and rep
resentatives of the clubs interested, includ
ing S.C.V .. whiCh at that. stage had been 
granted a site in the area for the WhIttaker 
Memoria! Lodge and had commenced the 
building of It. Regrettably, there became 
a lack of harmony between the views of cer
tain S.C.V. Committeemen, and those of 
other clubs. At or about that time the S.C.V. 
Secretary wrote a letter to the Forests COm
mission, portions of which were subseqeuntly 
read out at a general meeting, In which a 
distinction was drawn betwecn the applica
tions of "private" clubs and "public" clubs 
and the suggestion made that the "prlvate" 
clubs should !lay substantial annual rentB 
for their sites, while the S.C.V. should pay 
only a nominal one. 

As a result of this, some of the clubs con
cerned, including University, Alpine, 
A.W.S.C. and Bull Lodge, joined to write a 
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reply to Fores ts pointing out that the dis
tinction was an unreal one. the only dght 
any skIer had on the mountain being from 
his or her rights as a clt.lzen. Clubs. whether 
large or small, were groups of citizens. The 
small clubs contained many who had been 
skl-ing for years and had taken a leading 
part in skI-lng administration and compe
tition. Their maturity ensured an apprecia
tion of their responsibilities. 

The C.S.I.R. Club. which already had a 
hut at Buller, was so taken aback at this 
attitude of the state body to the skl-ing ac
commodation problem that, in addition to 
writing a letter In slmllar terms, it resolved 
at its next general meeting of members to 
make moves towards the formation of a 
federation of skI-lng clUbs. This decision did 
not become known outside that club, how
ever, until later. 

Mr. Tom Mitchell won the Benambra by
election for the Victorian Parliament In 
June. 1947, and became the first member to 
be elected on a policy which ineludcd de
velopment of Victorian snowland areM, with 
specific reference to skl-ing and the tOurist 
industry. 

When Parliament sat. Mitchell informally 
invited representatives of the clubs directly 
Bnd immediately Interested In buildin g huts 
at Hotham to meet the Leader of the 
Country Party. and also the members for 
the three Alpine electorates whoe boun
daries adjoin on Hotham, to discuss Hot
ham matters and in particular the clearing 
of the road in winter. The clubs were g iven 
an encouraging reception by these members 
and discussed at length plans for the future 
of Lhc area. 

SOme time afte r the meeting had conclu
ded, and when those left were talking. as 
skiers do, Colonel. the Hon. W. S. Kent
Hughes. M.L.A.. Carmer Oxford ski captain 
and member for Kew. joined the discussion 
in the corridor and added a sobering thought 
-··why don·t aU the clubs in the State ge t 
together in a unlt-ed effort behind hfitchell 
-you have a marvellous opportunity at last, 
If you can grasp itl"' This chance remark 
turned the talk towards a proposal for the 
formaUon of a federation of all clubs, to be 
led by the S.C.V.-feelers put out earlier to 
broaden the affiliated clubs provisions of 
their constitution having evoked no re
sponse. 

How to gain t.he co-operation of the S.C.V .. 
That was the knotty problem since the "con-
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servatlves·· of their Committee were known 
to be touchy on the subject of federatlon
perhaps fearing a change in Its position as 
State ruling body. with an attendant dim
!nution In Importance and prestige, leading 
to a loss of members. However tactfully put, 
It was likely to prove difficult to achieve. 

As he felt that all clubs should be able to 
act In harmony to Improve the skI-ing facil 
ities of the State. Mr. Don Bennett, first 
President ot the Alpine Club and Chairman 
of Radio Communications on the S.C.V. 
Committee, volunteered to raise the quest.lon 
at an S.C.V. Committee meeting, Including 
the possibility, as seemed appropriate, of 
S.C.V. taking the Initiative. 

Thc answer came back, cautious and non
committal though not by any means hostile. 
that the S.C.V. Comm1ttee would probably 
consider an invitation from other clubs, If 
received. to attend a meting to discuss feder
ation, but would not take the Initiative. The 
latt-er was in line with the rejection of 
earlier Informal suggestions that Its affilia
tion provisions should be revised to clarify 
the representation question and other points. 

At that stage the C.S.I.R. decision about 
forming a federation became known, and 
representatives of seven metropolitan clubs 
met (University. C.S.I.R., A.W.S.C., Alpine, 
Edelweiss. M.U.S.C. and Bull Lodge) to dis
cuss whether a general Invitation should be 
Issued to all clubs for a meeting to consider 
forming a federation A letter was sent to 
the S.C.V. on July 10 stating that there had 
been Informal discussions between the seven 
signatory clubs concerning the desirability 
of linking all clubs in one representative 
body. whilst retaining their Individual in
dependence, and suggesting that the S.C.V .. 
as largest club, should take a prominent part 
in the formation and government of any 
such body. The S.C.V. Conunittee were In
vlt.ed to appoint representatives to join ill 
preliminary discussIons. This letter was 
signed by representatives of the seven con 
vening clubs. 

A separate letter was sent to seventeen 
other clubs (others became known Inter). 
Inviting them to attend the proposed meet
ing, and giving a list of Items voiced among 
the COllvening clubs as an idea of some of 
the proposals ·to be discussed. These included 
governmental liaison (particularly on road 
access, hut tenure and equipment). inter
club racing, safety measures. the yearbook 
and long-range plans for the expansion of 



ski-Ing. The letter closed by saying that a 
date would be advised when the S.C.V. had 
had an opportunity to reply. copy of the let
te r to ~hem belng a ttached. 

The S.C.V. Committee repJled, affirming 
that 11.5 policy was full co-operation with 
other bodies, and that It would be pleased 
to have two representatives and Its PresI
dent attend as OBSERVERS ONLY at the 
proposed meeting. S.C.V. Committee stated 
that the S.C.V:s Articles provided {or tbe 
closest co-operation o{ all clubs, and reques
ted the meeUng to consider what degree of 
co-operation It would be prepared to exer
cise to achieve Its al!ru; u birb co"IJ h .. jn .. "". 
fHJr~lrJ ~'!lb;" thr ,1 .. "cI"r .. (1/ Ih .. S.C.v. 

Thls appeared to be a reference to the 
alternative o{ ench club affiUating separately 
with S.C.V .. and a precis of the S.C.V:s let
ter, along with !;ummaries of replies from 
tcn other clubs wa.s therefore sent on Sep
tember 4 to all clubs, along with a circular 
suggesting October 4 a.s a meeting date and 
advising that the convening clubs had ap
pointed a drafting committee to draw up 
preliminary !;uggestlon.s for a constitution. In 
case the meeting should decide on federation. 
The question of revision of affiliation pro
visions had already been dl.seussed by Mr. 
Mitchell on page 81 of the 1947 Yearbook. 
and a reference to this was Included. 

TIle date of meeting was deferred a month 
at request of the S.C.V. 

The drafting Committee's suggestions were 
circulated on October 30. with a memoran
dum from tho convening club.~ again empha
sising that they were intended purely as a 
basis for and as a help In speeding discus
sion on a constitution, should the meeting of 
all dubs decide to form a federation. The 
drafting commlttee's document ';\'88 s hort. as 
it held the view that It should merely sketch 
Its idea of the main outline of the orgtlnlsa
tlon. without attempting to legislate In dCUllJ 
tor Its operation. If the proposed federation 
was t<l become nn cffective body, It would do 
so by virtue ot the effort.<; of the Individual 
representatives compos.lng It.<; management. 
and not because of any clauses contained In 
Its consUtution. Brevity and simplicity were, 
therefore, the aim. 

At the meeUng of November 8, the S.C.V. 
President emphasised that S.C.V. were there 
as observers only. Junior S.C. said they were 
also observers. Melbourne Tech. S.C. said 
they were forming, and would follOW S.C.V:s 
lead. Bogang S. C. said they would like to see 

S .C.V. Join before they decided. (They have 
since become a foundation club.) All other 
clubs, seventeen In all. supported the forma
tion of a federation, and a motion that such 
body be formed was carried without dlBsent. 
Many speakers paid tribute to the PMt work 
of S.C.V. and eXpressed the hope that S.C.V. 
would Join and playa leading part. Several 
referred to the S.C.\':s letter, and It was 
asked did It mean that. as an alternath'e to 
federation. each club should amJlate separ_ 
ately with S.C.V. The S.C.V.'s President said 
yes. The speakers then stated their clubs 
would prefer a federation. as amllatlon did 
not cover enough ground. One said his club 
felt that it could lead only to Impossible 
situations. as S.C.V. would be under obliga
tions to Its Individual members when It was 
endeavouring to give service to a.1Hllated 
clubs. 

The meeting then drafted a constitution 
for the federation. In the dIscussions on thls 
subject, It became apparent that many of 
the clubs had given a lot of time and 
thought to t he drafting committee's docu
ment before the meeting. and there was In 
consequence a free, full and somellmes \'lgo
rous. though always good-humoured, ex
change of ,'Iews. I do not Intend an)' In
vldlous dlsUnctlon.s. but remember In par
ticular the many well thought out. sugges
tions and amendments brought up by Mon
santo. Youth Hostels and WalkJng Club 
representatives and adopted by the meeting. 

The atmosphere of the meeting was most 
heartening. and promises well for the futUre. 
Personal contacts are always more effective 
than the most elaborate exchange of \'lews 
on paper, and I for one left tile meeting with 
a better understanding of the views oC other 
clubs on many subjects. Incidentally, the 
meeting resolved full co-operation with the 
S.C.V., \I.·hether or not It chose to Join. 

The con.stltution drarted by the November 
meeting was ratified by the first fonnal 
meeting of F.O.V.S.C. a month later , nfter 
each Individual club had had an opportunity 
to consider It and suggest further altera· 
Lions. Several Clubs whose exl.!;tence had be
come known were Invited to consider jOining. 

It Is a pity that the S.C.V. Committee, led 
by its "conservatives;' feels that Its club 1s 
unable to Join. Perhaps all opportunity was 
lost on the atH.Uatlon proposal. as an alter
native to federation, because neither they 
nor the other clubs would take the Initiative 
In suggesting the broad outline of an accept -.. 



able revision of the present hardly demo
cratic provisions, under which the atnUaled 
clubs have no specific right ss such of direct 
representation, but are dependent for this on 
the S,C.V.'s pleasure. 

Article 110 (c) of the S .C.V.'s constitution 
reads : 

"An affillat.cd or amalgamated associa
tion shall have Ule following rights and 
privileges only, viz: 
(j) Representation on oUler bodies 

t h rough the medium and sanction 
or the Club. 

(II) ConsultaUon with the Club upon 
an matters of interest In relation 
to skl-Ing. skatlug, moutalneerlng. 
tI1lIl riding or other outdoor sports 
and/or pastimes in whJch ~he Club 
may be Interested B.nd eo- operation 
011 !luch lines a..'I may be det ennined 
by the Club. L 

(iii) To receive one copy at the Club 
journal per Issue. 

(jv) Stating a nd publishing on Its prin
ted documents or otherwise that 
It Is affiUated to or amalgamated 
wi th thc Ski Club of Victoria." 

It Is also a pity that the geIlCI1ll body of 
S.C.V. members were given no opportunity 
of airing their views and discussing the Pr()$ 
and cons o f federation and affiliation, in 
geneI1lI meeting, before the season closed. 
after which they were indoctrinated as to 
their Com mittee's views in an eleven-page 
SCHUSS article. 

F.O.V.S.C. has been formed at last. It 
must be judged on the value of l.he work It 
performs. If worthwhJle, the S.C.V.'s atti
tude may alter, as aU the other clubs ~In
cerely desire. 

Already the Federation has produced reo 
sultl;. In ItI> first fe .......... eeks ot exl.!;tence, 
F.O.V.S.C., supporting the earlier claims put 
to Ute C.RB. by some of Its member clubs, 
parUcularly the Alpine Club. was Instrumen
tal In obta!nlng a recommendation to the 
Sta~ Govemment from the Opper Murray 
Regional COmmittee, through the Central 
Planning CommJu.ce, that the Omce-Rot
ham road should be cleared of SIlOW during 
winter of 1948. 

The number of brOken legs sustained dur
ing the year 11as revived discussion of pre
vent-ion. Some have railed agu1nst the dOwn
pull bindings. others blame the boot, or the 
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dying-ou~ of skU! In soft snow, the trend In 
downhill racing, and so on. 

Some people are accident.--prone. So found 
the R.A.F .. when It began research Into Hy
ing accidents during the war, which at one 
stage were threatening the expansion of its 
bombing force. After considerable statistical 
and other Investigation. methods ..... ere 
evolved whiCh gave a spectacular reduction 
in the accldent-I1lt.e. 

There hILS been consideI1lble study of acci
dents in America, but not much of the liter
ature resulting has gone into generel skl- ing 
Circulation here. 

SOme general luvestigatlon of the subject 
would seem worth whlle. What causes a frac
ture, particularly those which occur at slow 
speed Oil a practice slope. the "1 just fell 
o~·er'· variety. Why does the bone actually 
break? Is It due to the foot remaining at
tached to the sk.l? If so, is that due to the 
type of binding, the way In which It Is 
attached to tile boot, or some other reason. 
Does !.he cable- downpull binding cause more 
accidents than others, or Is It Just because 
it Is more widely used? (B.B.Y.B. 1947 I). 294.) 
If so, Is It because the deep groove III the 
heel of moot boots pre\"en~ the heelspring 
from coming off. or for some other reason? 
There are many such aspects which prol'ide 
a meaty problem for our sld-Ing medlC06 and 
scientists. ReSuils shOUld be of Interest to 
the designers of so-called safety bindings, as 
well as to those Who particularly wan t to 
keep their limbs unbroken. 

DiWculties In tlmlng of the Women's 
National DownhUl at Hotham on the Varsity 
Drag last year emphasise the n!ed for per
manent telephone lines for such PlU"J)05CS. 
It Is to be hoped that before long these will 
be standard equipment on all our Important 
dOIl,'1lhlll courses and as well on the com
monly used slalom slopes. 

Judged by their performance last. season, 
in the face of a regular chapter of accidents, 
Hotham skiers will wish lI,ir. and l\1rs. Bill 
Harris long Ufe In their mnnagemellL of the 
Hotham Ohalet. Abnormal depths of snow 
and continuous bad weather were topped by 
staff slcknes.s. pUml) trouble. water trouble, 
UghUng trouble. sewerage trouble, telephone 
trouble and ski-lug accidents. Despite all 
this the Railways did not receive one letter 
of complaint-a tribute to the popularity 



and success of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harris as a 
management team. All wish Bill a successful 
resumption of racing !.hIs year. 

The three seedling trees planted experi
mentally by Ule Alpine Club at Hotham in 
the autumn of 1947 came through the winter 
well and are now showing good growth. The 
Forests Department were very Interested 
when Mked to Identify samples (they were 
cedars of the Atlas varleCy) and have offered 
the Club up to five hundred seedlings for 
planting In the vtclnlty. The HOlham area 
Is In Iw,rtlcular need of re-af!orestatlon. as 
the fine stand of snowgum that were :lu.:n a 
delight to pre- war skiers are to-day .;II·/er 
skeletons amid a wilderness of suckers. In
deed.. most of the trees Lhrough from S1. 
Bernard to Cobungra were killed by the 
bushfire oC January. 1939. 

Plans for a. lodge seem to be the moot 
common Item on all club agendas th ls season. 
S.C.V., Alpine. Edelweiss. University, C.S.I.R., 
Youth Hootei, Wangaratta and Telemark are 
all completing or erecting struct.ures. Plans 
are on the drawing board for Monsanto. 
Awt. postal Insti tute, Bull Lodge and Tal
langatta propose moving a house near a tim
ber mm to a site more suitable Cor sld- Ing. 

Architect McColl has the following potted 
advice regarding the essentials Of a ski cabin 
suitable for Victorian conditions, where wtnd. 
Ice, wet snow, packhorse transport and bush
fires all have to be considered. "Essential 
points consist of picking a Site handy to 
wood and water with a good aspect and 
where a wind-scour may keep snow from 
banking up aroWld windows. Nearness t.o 
depoSits .of sa.nd and stone should be con
sidered If these materials are to be used. 

" In chOO$ing materials for construction, 
remember the busntire rlsk-stone. alt.hougb 
expensive, Is Car ahead of other materials in 
this regard. Fibro_cement and corrugated 
Iron come next, although neither. from the 
aesthetic a ngle, arc ideal. Bituminous sheet
Ing for the roof Is dangerous--anyone who 
hIlS seen a building construct.ed wholly or 
partly .of It on fire will eschew It IL5 the 
plague. 

"Essentials of planning are to site the 
main living area to take advantage of the 
sun-preferably mid-day. There's nothing 
pleasallter than basking In the sun either 
during meals or for the aJter~lw)ch siesta. 
Nextr-always contrive t.o have one or If pes-

sible two alrloeks between outer air and 11'1-
ing area. This pre\'ents loss of warm qlr 
from the nre and avoids cold breezes whlstl
In In bad weather . Good windows o\'erlook
Ing views are obvious. and shutlers, lOO, pre
fembly sheeted on the outside with metal 
to act both as a protection against bushfires 
and a deterrent to marauders. Almost the 
most Im portan t. thing Is to arrange to have 
the fireplace on an Internal wall. The 
amount or heat. lost through the back of a 
fireplace can only be reallseu by those wh.o 
have actUally felt the back of a fireplace 
totally enclosed in a building. The amount 
of heat radiated Into the building Is t remen
dous. If you have a two-storied or attic-type 
of building. and wish w take advantage of 
all the heat being generated by the fire, ha,,-c 
the top part of the Clue In metal to mdlate 
heat Into the sleeping quarters. 

"Double-hung windows arc t.he best type 
f.or our c.ondltlons. N.ot to many-ample ven
tilation will be given by a few. and the rest 
can be fixed. 

"Points which have to be considered In 
relation to the size of building and funds 
available are, wood storage inside the bUild
ing, handy space for ski racks, work bench, 
showers. small drying room .or cupboord. 
store for rood. llleat storage, shelves and 
lockers, ctc" for stowing gear. 

"The ordinary tlmber~frnmed construction 
can be made quite weatherproof and warm 
by mal thold or slsnlkraft under the outer 
lining and roof, and canelte, masonite, elC .. 
inside. 

" If water Is laid on, one of the most. im
portant points is to allow for n continuous 
ftow of water throughout the buildings at all 
times, to prevent freezing: still water In even 
short lcngths of pipe should be avoided. U 
internal sewerage Is installed the use of Ute 
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'cottage' type ot pan Is advisable. This does 
Dot have the usual water -seal In the pan
this Is provided tor below ground-level and 
consequently trost-level by lengths ot glazed 
piping with a water-seal several teet below 
the pan. 

"It Is wise to have the entrance door not 
overhung by a roof. or. U th.ls Is not possiblc. 
to lnstall snowguards on the root just above 
the eaves to avoid the possihlllty ot having 
several hundredweight of snow dropping on 
unsuspecting persdns as !.hey leave the build
ing. It can be quite painful! 

"These are a few of the points to be given 
careful consideration, in JJ\lttlng up your 
home in the snow. It·s not a simple prob
lem." 

That hardy veteran of country clubs. the 
Wangaratta SItJ Club. enjoyed, in 1947. a 
full season of trips to Its Lodge at Mount St. 
Bernard. Eric Hoy's rour-wheel-drive snow 
buggy was Invaluable in pushing through 
the several miles of snow on the Alpine road 
above Harrletvllle to bring members close to 
the Lodge on week-end trips. Apart from the 
official fortnightly trips to St. Bernard. other 
trips were made to Hotham, Feathertop (an 
ancient stamping-ground of the Wangaratta 
Club) and to Buffalo. 

The club race meeting extended over two 
consecutive week-ends at St. Benlard and in 
the vicinity of Blowhard. where there p.re 
some fine open slopes. The N .E.O.S.A. Inter
club meeting was also raced at Blowhard, 
and Wangaratta team wcre successful. Mem
bers of thc club also raced In some of the 
S.C.V. week-end events run at Mt. Buller. 

The Wangaratta Club. with sixty active 
membeT!5, plans Improvements to the preY.!lli 
St. Bernard Lodge In the near future. and 
has a project in mlnd for two more lodges. 
at Hotham and Feathertop. as soon as con
ditions perm.tt. 

Myrtleford Ski Club made day Lrlps to 
Mt. Buffalo at fortnightly Intervals ~hroug
out the 1947 season as ...... ell as other trips to 
St. Bernard (110\'0) and to the Bogong High 
Plains. Their team secured thl.rd place at 
the N.ESD.S.A. race meeting held at St. 
Bernard. 

Some of tho members Intend making their 
own skis tor the 1948 season. Membersblp 
during 1947 was twenty-eight. wblch their 
secretary, John Robertson, considers Is very 
good In view ot the size of Myrtel!ord. 
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The S .C.V. membership continued its 
growth during 1947. with a net Increase of 
189 over the previous year. New members 
were 422 compared with 332 the previous 
year, and the total at the end of 1947 was 
near 12110. 

some Interesting speculation (which may 
be of value for those assessing equipment 
UUl.rketa) as LO the probable total ski-Ing 
population of Victoria can be derived from. 
a study of past S.C.V. membership data. in 
conjunction with memberships of other 
clubs. Published figures show that new S .C.V. 
members admitted over the past ten seasons 
t1talled 2252, during which time the financial 
membership rase [rom 620 to 12110. From 
this It appears that during the same period 
1667 gave up nnancial membership. but some 
allowance shoud probably be made tor those 
who maintained a sporadic membership and 
would thus appear more than once as new 
members. Although probably a maporlty of 
those who fell out would have but a tempo
rary lntere.st In skl -Ing. a good proportion 
may have lett for various other reasons and 
may stili be active skiers. 

Membership of the twenty-three F.O.V.S.C. 
clubs lo-day eltceeds 1350, and there are also 
five other clubs whose total would be near 
200. though some ot these are also members 
of the S.C.V. 

In addition there is the great company 
who own no club, Including the many "refas," 
as we are thoughtlessly apt to christen our 
new Australians-many of whom have skied 
in Europe. Perhaps we can estimate them 
from Hotham bookings. after allowlng for 
club figures. 

Hotham Chalet last year had a season of 
some SC\'enteen weeks, and it has been stated 
that the Railways could have filled each bed 
each week eight t imes, from the booking 
app\lcatlons received. 

Now we are In Ii p06ition to estimate some 
sort Of total population. 

Membership of F.O.V.S.C. Clubs 
Other clubs. five In all, say 
S .C.V., atter deducting 300, as a 

gueS5, for th05e who belong to 
F.O. V .S.C. Clubs. and others 

Past members 01 S.C. V. still ski-

13110 
200 

800 

ing. say hall the total ot 1667 800 
Skiers who belong to no club, say 11100 

at least 
Victorian total skl-ing populal!on 4800 

or morc 
"Who cares?"' you mar well ask.. We were 



talking to a sporting goods manufacturer 
last year. who was Interest-ed in the pos
sibilities of making laminated skis in Aus
tralia. One of his main causes for uncer 
tainty was whether the market would be 
large enough to absorb the minimum quan
tity he could economically produce--between 
5000 and 10.000 pairs. Here at least is some 
evidence of its rate of growth. lor pre- war 
estimates placed the total at around 2000. 
Old you read. in the dally press. that 
B.C.O.F. Australians are learning to ski at 
the rate of 120 per week at Dogoyama. Kure? 

Last year. in this review. we reported the 
work that was being done by the C.R.B. to
wards opening the Hotham-Omeo road in 
winter. Engineeers of the C.R.B. made 
special investigations at Hotham and Kosci
usko last winter (1947). and also studied 
snow- clearing methods abroad. Their report 
makes Interesttng reading. and at the time 
of writing there appears to be a very good 
possibility that an attempt may be made to 
clear the road this winter. One major diffi
culty. by no means uncommon at the 
moment is the shortage of labour to carry 
out the preliminary summer strengthening 
to allow snow-ploughing. The report com
ments on overseas practices. noting particu
larly that it is almost universal to use trucks 
equipped with a blade to throw snow off the 
road at speed (25 m.p.h.) rather than to 
push It off. Rotary snow-ploughs appear to 
be regarded as reserve equipment only. for 
use when all else fails (the state of Maine. 
U.S.A .. owns only One). The average road 
distance regarded as a unit for one clearing 
gang corresponds with the length of road to 
be cleared between Hotham and OmeD. 
Trucks of a suitable type (6-ton, 4-whecl
drive. Matador) are available in N.S.W. The 
report draws a very favourable comparison 
between estimated cost of keeping the road 
open and what it will cost skiers annually In 
the way of horse-hire when the Railways 
Chalet and University Lodge have been com
plcted. The value of the road as a general 
tourist attraction in \\1nter Is. however. the 
motivating force behind the interest in the 
;;roject displayed b~' the Country Roads 
Boru-d. 

Continuing the previous years liaison. the 
Hotham clubs sent a. formal deputation to 
the C.R.B. in July. 1947, whiCh was intro
duced by the Hon. Albert Lind. M.L.A .• and 
T. Mitchell. M.L.A. The case presented to 

the Board was the clubs' keen Interest in the 
proposed Alpine Village at Hotham. and as a 
first step !P keeping the road to Hotham 
open the year round they suggested the back. 
entrance to Hotham from Omeo be snow 
ploughed to that cars and railway buses 
could get up via Omeo----eventually the Har
rietllille side might also be tackled. 

The presentation of snow sports of high 
calibre for the first time to the general pub
lic was stressed - opening the road would 
benefit all skiers----not only the clubS repre· 
sented. Ski-ing would be brought nearer the 
man in the street as In America over the 
past ten years. People from Gippsland and 
the North-east would come in greater num
bers if access to Hotham were made easy. 
SkI-ing could be developed to give Victoria 
a handsome tourist Industry capable of shOW
ing a great profit. 

The Chairman of the C.R.B. said the im 
por tance of the Omeo road was recognised. 
The first step was to improve the surface. 
before a snow-plough could be used. The 
Board was sending Its Divisional Engineers 
to Kosciusko to sec what was done there In 
the way of removal. and its Chief Engineer 
was at present In America enquiring into 
equipment for snow removal. among other 
mattres. It was hoped that. the surface im
provements COuld be done before next v.1n
ter. Location cngineers were making obser
vations of drifts at the moment remaining 
at Mt. Hotham. and the C.R.B. wished 
to thank the Alpine Club for its assistance 
In arranging for these men to get up to the 
snOwfields. £6000 had been allocated for 
maintenance in the coming summcr. The 
Chairman concluded by saying that the 
Board would do its best to improve the road 
and arrange later for snow removal. but 
could not say exactly when the work would 
be done because of the difficulties lUlder 
which the Board was worldng. It hoped 
something would be done during the current 
financial year. 

Thc case for opening the road was again 
strongly put at Hotham on Tuesday, Janu
ary, 20. 1948. when these clUbs (Alpine, Uni
versity. A.W.S.C., Edelweiss) . together with a 
delegate from F.O.V,S.C. attended by invita
tion a meeting of the Upper Murray 
Regional Commlttee-S.C.V. though Invited 
did not turn up. The function of the various 
regional commlttees Is to survey resources of 
their areas and report their recommenda
tions for the development of those resources 
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to Ihe Government. through Its Central 
Planning Committee. The Regional COmmit
tee Ins~ted the Omeo road as rar down as 
Slippery Pinch, and saw at once how much 
easier a proposition It vi"Ould be for snow
ploughing compared to the Harrletv1l1e ap
proach t.o Holliam. They inspected the Edel· 
wel.55 and Alpine Club Lodges, and were en· 
tertalned at arternoon tea at the latter. 

ll1 the evening the skiers presented their 
case, ftntly for the opening of the AlpIne 
Highway starting with the Omeo slde In 
winter. and secondly for a broad scheme of 
long-range de\'elopment of the Hotham area 
in particular, and the A1~ in general. They 
were given a "ery favourable reception, and 
It became obvious that many members of the 
U.M.R.C. had been Impressed with the energy 
and initiative displayed by tne clubs in 
achlevlll8" what had been done at Hotham 
50 rar, and In ract we have since learnt that 
the U.M.R.C. has recommended. opening or 
the Omeo-Hotham road in winter. 

There 15 not space to record here a de
tailed report ot the proceedings. One remark 
however made Quite an Impression. The rep· 
resentatlve of the State Rivers and Waler 
Supply said what he liked most about whllt 
he had seen during his visit to Hotham was 
t.hat the clubs there had not sat back and 
tor thc Go\'ernment. to do 6Omething. but 
had been prepared to invest their money, 
and spend a lot or spare time In the ener
getic fostering ot their alms. 

As a result of the meeting. P.O.V.S.C. was 
requested and has prepared a comprehensive 
conftdentlal report. on the development of 
Hotham In the near aDd distant future, tor 
use by lJle Regional Commlttee. A copy of 
the report Is being passed to the S.C.V. with 
a view to 1t.5 endorsement of the proposals. 

Arnold LunD. in the B.S.Y.B .. hu some 
hard thIngs to .say for the modem habit In 
In Europe of ski-Ing only on the hard
packed tracks ("plstes") near the ski IIftll. 
He snys: "Unfortunately the Improvement In 
'Cresta sllj·tng' htu; coincided with a decline 
tn CrOM-country skl-ing. Twt"flty years ago 
a man Wa..'l considered a good skier It he WIlS 

a fa..'lt steady ak:ler both in soft snow and In 
hard. and If he COuld control his sk.J on dlffi· 
cult snow, such ali breakable crust. The Lest 
Of a good skier was his ability to choose a 
good line when running fast on untracked 
slopes, and on unknown ground. The good 
skier was also a good ski-tourer. To-day, .. 

many a skier who sporn the highest badge 
of the local variety of standard course tests 
Is helpless In 50ft snow. and \'ery slow on 
any run which he has not rehearsed again 
and again ... or the many reasons for the 
decline of Cro5ll-COUntry 6k.1-lng. which is the 
consequence of Cresta skl-Ing, the preva
lence of sk.J-holst.5 is perhaps the most ob
,10U5. But among the more important causes 
ot this lamentable degeneration is thc foolish 
rashlon which condemns the telemark. [or 
the telemark Is the easJest of all turns in 
60ft snow. and It the beginner is deprived 
ot the telemark ! I e., by It not being taught 
In class) he Instinctively tends to avoid 
60tt snow. The disappearance of the tele
mark has been achieved noc. by rational 
argument. but by the Intluence of fashion." 
Lunn goes on to desc.rlbe the advantages of 
the telemark. which he .says InVOlves ICM 
effort. In hen\'y SIlOW than the stem or stem
christy, Is much casler tor the beginner to 
learn In heavy snow lhan any varlety or 
stem I\.lld 15 steady and more easily steered. 
Although of more value to the beginner than 
khe expert. It is useful also to the latter 
especially in mclng. where Its use often ell
abies a fast Cne to be taken In untracked 
snow outside the beaten down section to 
which the non-tclemarkers are confined. 
Such a line, he claIms, has been nul faster 
and with fewer turns and less effort. 

"The beaut}' of the real mountains Is one 
of the greatest asset.5 of Swl.~rland. an 
a..sset which the tourist should be taught to 
understand and appreciate. lL is an asset 
which remains when youth has passed. Many 
a 'Crestn skier' abandons the .... lnter Alps 
when his speed begins to decline, for his 
"anity sulrers ~,hen he can no longer cam
pete, but the 5k1-tourer ne\'er abandons the 
belOl'ed mountalna. so long a3 he is strong 
ellough to climb them. h(w,el"l'r slowly. and 
run down them . however cautiously ... A 
clcver hotelier saId to me. 'You are an 
ideaUst and your ca.se Is unansl'.-erable on 
Ideal grounds. but how many of our visitors 
have any real feeling for mountain beauty? 
How many of them could climb a couple of 
hours to be alone among the mountains? 
The great msJorlay are quile happy sliding 
down the same Illste every day. They think 
they can skl. and this illusion gives them 
great pleasure and Is good for business, and 
so we give them badge.!! to confirm them in 
this illUSion. The real skIer does not need 
badges nor does the real mountain- lover, 



On the Beaten Track. Parsenn. Switzerland 

but you cannot make a bUlliness out of the 
small minority of Intelligent skiers: On 
which Lunn comments: I am not so sure. 
Out of every hundred skiers, there are per
haps ten who will find their own way to the 
mountains, and fifty who will never climb a 
yard provided they can buy a ticket in a ski
holst. but about three In ten wU! develop 
Into mere ;Cresta skiers' If the whole propa
ganda drive of tests and schools Is In that 
direction, but are capable of being conver
ted Into ski-tourers with a little encourage
ment, In ski-ing, as In other things, 11 you 
COnsistently play down to the people you will 
degrade public tests. U, on the contrary. you 
consistently attempt to elicit the best in 
people you will rucceed." Lunn'S article bears 
the title "The Decadnce of Skl-Ing." 

Here is some rood for thought lor Aust.
lrallans. A good deal of our new snow is 
relatively heavy and hard work to turn In
has the teleIIUlrk been tried seriously under 
such conditions? Nobody teaches It, and 
about the only time one sees It performed 
at Hotham or Buller is when someone 15 act
ing the Cool in new powder, Lunn guarantees 
to teach anyone who has passed his third 
test the telemark in the course of an after
noon's run, and says the people who amrm 
the telemark is a dl:f!l.cult turn are those who 
have ne\'er grasped its slmplcs~ basic prin
ciples. 

So much for the telemark! But It Is on 
the general consequences of ski-hoists. 
which. of coun;e, come when a resort hIlS be-

come densely populated, that we should cogi
tate a while. We are at a stage in ski de
\·elopment hcre similar to that which in 
Europe Lunn dubbed the "Colden Age" of 
skl -Ing. Our terminology Is perhaps a little 
different. in that we call a ski-tourer one 
who traverses our rolling platenux. and those 
who rough It In the huts ot our more remote 
mountains-many U1urers haven't any great 
proficiency in downhill running, though they 
arc lLSunlly good bushmen and judges of 
mountain conditions. The European 15k.!· 
tomer takes his tours more in the vertical 
plane, climbing untracked slopes to the 
higher pinnacles. and sweeping down com
petently over t.housands of teeL of country 
new (0 him.. He stays at nlghLs at huLs 
at which he can get a bed wlLh blankets 
etc., and meals are provided by the hut
keeper at a small cilallle. Not for him the 
routine of sleeping-bag, tent and all food 
for the tour in the rucksack on his back. 
The European tourer approximates morc to 
our Kosciusko Western Face. Hotham, Bul
ler and Bogong skier, than to the classic 
Australian tourer of the Bogong High Plains. 
and the "Main Range Rat" 

We are all fond of earbnshing about the 
need for devcloplng resorts, building accorn
modationo, opening roads and nil those 
things which every skier knows nre CBSer»ot 
tlal H the sport Is to grow and beCOme a uni
versal one in the south-eastern States at 
least. We prate of the "great.est good for 
the greatest number" and similar slogans 

" 



when talking about these thing3, perhaps 
without definIng to ourselves exactly what 
we mean. Whose Idea of "good?" Are some 
of us prepared to accept without thinking 
the decadence which Lunn suggests Is an 
Inevitable consequence of playing down to 
people. as part of the cost of achieving im
provements In the comfort and conditions of 
our own individual ski- Ing. Recognising this 
danger, will we stick to OUt ideals and make 

our programmes of ski development ones in 
Which we attempt always to elicit the best In 
people? Will we take the trouble to educate 
new skiers one by one to a real love and 
appreclntton of our AljJS, or are we content 
to take them as a lump. a contrlbution to
wards expansion of that "greatest number" 
to a sire which will Justify from the eco
nomic angle the comforts we each desire? 

The Staircase A.t.troach to Victoria's Bogong 

T. Dun lop 

BECAUSE It Is Victoria's highest moun
tain, Isolated from all surrounding high 

country by deep valleys on every side, and 
without accessible roads, and because of the 
uncertain lind severe weather conditions en
countered upon It, Mt. Bogong throws out a 
cllallenge to skiers, the overcoming of which 
bl1ngs Its own reward In mental and physi
cal triumphs. 

Among those taking up the challenge last 
season WQS a September party led by Gavan 
Crowl. ot Beechworth, The preliminary eight 
miles' t.ramp from Tawonga into Mountain 
Creek hilS been reduced to two miles v.1th 
the opening of a new forest road along 
which we drove appreciatively. With the in
valuable assistance or Stockmlln Ryder and 
his team Of pack horses we completed the 
climb to 4800 feet In fh'e miles to Bh'ouac 
Hut on the Stllircase Spur In Just under 
three hours. finding the snowline extended 
to half a mile below this poln~, 

Resisting the temptation of a clear, frosty 
night and falling barometer to make II. 

start, we settled down to endure the com
pany of the rats until dawn, which by 
way of II. contrast brought a high wind and 
heavy rnin. Our ultimate objective, Cleve 
Cole Hut, situated on the south-eastern 
flank or the mountain, stU! lay distant some 
tWO mJles of a:;cent to 6500 feet, and a fUr
ther two and a half miles of descent to 5800 
feet. However, indirect radio contact, 
through HOlham Heights Chalet, to the 
party already in occupation led by N. Lott,
kowitz, established that much severer con
ditions existed acrOlSS the main ridge, and 
thus ImmobUised us fo r that day. Our radiO 
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technician, Jud Douglas, unavailingly spent 
considerable time trying to Induce the pedal 
gcnerator outfit to re-charge the rndlo bat
teries. 

Improved reception In the evening put us 
In direct touch with the Lottko\\1tz party, 
as well as willi Hotham Heights, whose in
ments reeorded no ful'ther deterioration In 
conditions. Rodent !lfe again disturbed the 
peace ot the weary. To our chagrin. moming 
revealed slight abatement in wind and rain. 
Five similar successive m ornings had been 
the previous experience of some of Ule party 
In 1939; and also ot the Lenne party In 
1943 ,and doubtless ot many others, The 
Lottkowltz party again reported steady wind 
and rain and poor vlslbll1ty in their region. 
Two of our I)arty found conditions sUg-btly 
Improved 500 feet higher on the Spur, and 
on retum learned that the Lottkowitz Ilarty 
had invited us to make the ascent to the 
Summlt Hut.. which lhey appointed ns our 
rendezvous, Mt, Hotham reported aU Instru
ments rising slowly. 

Dividing into two groups, comprising some 
experienced sklers with novices, the lighter
burdened moved on at 11 a.m. ahead of 
those beartng heavier packs, planning to re
turn from the Summit to assist with the 
loads. They were subsequenUy relieved of 
tills obligation by the premature and wel
come appearance of the Lottkowil2 party. 

The snow surface over the final steep 
pinch ot 500 feet was wind-scoured and 
hard, but not sufficiently so to warrant tbe 
use of crampons. Once 011 the main ridge, 
we wcre exposed to the full force or the bit
ing wlDd, flud visiblUW was reduced to one 
chain, and less, But for the replacement by 


